Abstract. Many organisations have requirements for long-term sustainable software systems and associated communities. In this paper we consider longterm sustainability of Open Source software communities in Open Source projects involving a fork. There is currently a lack of studies in the literature that address how specific Open Source software communities are affected by a fork. We report from a case study aiming to investigate the developer community around the LibreOffice project, which is a fork from the OpenOffice.org project. The results strongly suggest a long-term sustainable community and that there are no signs of stagnation in the project 15 months after the fork. Our analysis provides details on the LibreOffice developer community and how it has evolved from the OpenOffice.org community with respect to project activity, long-term involvement of committers, and organisational influence over time. The findings from our analysis of the LibreOffice project make an important contribution towards a deeper understanding of challenges regarding long-term sustainability of Open Source software communities.
Introduction
Many organisations have requirements for long-term sustainable software systems and associated digital assets. Open Source software (OSS) has been identified as a strategy for implementing long-term sustainable software systems (Blondelle et al., 2012; Müller, 2008) . For any OSS project, the sustainability of its communities is fundamental to its long-term success. In this paper, we consider long-term sustainability of OSS communities in OSS projects involving a fork. In so doing, we undertake an investigation of how the LibreOffice (LO) project community has evolved from the OpenOffice.org (OO) project community with respect to project activity, long-term involvement of committers, and organisational influence over time.
Many companies need to preserve their systems and associated digital assets for more than 30 years , and in some industrial sectors (such as avionics) even more than 70 years (Robert, 2006 (Robert, , 2007 . In such usage scenarios "there will be problems if the commercial vendor of adopted proprietary software leaves the market" with increased risks for long-term availability of both software and digital assets . Similarly, for organisations in the public sector, many systems and digital assets need to be maintained for several decades, which cause organisations to vary concerning different types of lock-in and inability to provide long-term maintenance of critical systems and digital assets (Lundell, 2011) . For this reason, sustainability of OSS communities has been identified as essential for long-term sustainability of OSS.
There are many different aspects of an OSS project that can affect community sustainability. Good project management practice includes to consider different incentives for contributing to OSS communities, which in turn may affect the future sustainability of communities (Bonaccorsi and Rossi, 2006) . Earlier research has also suggested that an effective structure of governance is a basis for healthy and sustainable OSS communities (de Laat, 2007) , and also that a community manager plays a key role for achieving this (Michlmayr, 2009) . Further, the licensing of OSS may affect the community and it has been claimed that "fair licensing of all contributions adds a strong sense of confidence to the security of the community" (Bacon, 2009 ). It has also been claimed that the choice of an OSS license "can positively or negatively influence the growth of your community." (Engelfriet, 2010) The issue of forking OSS projects has been an ongoing issue of debate amongst practitioners and researchers. It has been claimed that "Indeed, the cardinal sin of OSS, that of project forking (whereby a project is divided in two or more streams, each evolving the product in a different direction), is a strong community norm that acts against developer turnover on projects" (Ågerfalk et al., 2008) , and it has been noted that few forks are successful (Ven and Maennert, 2008) . It is therefore, perhaps, not surprising that it has been claimed that "there must be a strong reason for developers to consider switching to a competing project" (Wheeler, 2007) . However, it has also been claimed that "forking has the capability of serving as an invisible hand of sustainability that helps open source projects to survive extreme events such as commercial acquisitions" . Clearly, there is a need for increased knowledge about how OSS communities are affected by a fork.
The overarching goal of this study is to investigate how long-term sustainability of OSS communities is affected by a fork . We investigate this in the context of the LO project. The paper makes three principle contributions. Firstly, we establish a characterisation of project activity for the LO developer community before and after the fork from OO. In so doing, we specifically focus on contributions to the Software Configuration Management System (SCM). Secondly, we present findings regarding long-term involvement of contributors in the LO project. Thirdly, we present findings regarding the organisational influence in the LO project over time. Further, besides providing these three principle contributions, we also contribute approaches and metrics for analysing long-term sustainability of OSS communities (with or without forks) in OSS projects, and illustrate their use on the LO project.
There are a number of reasons which motivate a case study on the LO project. Firstly, LO is one of few OSS projects which have had an active community for more than 10 years (including the development in OO), with significant commercial interest. Secondly, there has been tensions within the OO project which finally led to the creation of the Document Foundation and the LO project (Byfield, 2010; documentfoundation.org, 2012) . Thirdly, the project has reached a certain quality in that it has been adopted for professional use in a variety of private and public sector organisations (Lundell, 2011; Lundell and Gamalielsson, 2011) . Therefore, its community is likely to attract a certain level of attention from organisations and individuals. Fourthly, previous studies of the parent project OO (Ven et al., 2007) and more recent studies of LO show that there is widespread deployment in many organisations in a number of countries. This in turn impose significant challenges from a geographically distributed user community. Further, previous results and anecdotal evidence from an official spokesperson for the LO project (Nouws, 2011) suggest significant activity in the LO community, which motivates more in-depth studies of the project.
In this paper we position our exploration of sustainability of OSS communities in the broader context of previous research on OSS communities (section 2). We then clarify our research approach (section 3), and report on our results (section 4). Thereafter, we analyse our results (section 5) followed by conclusions and discussion (section 6).
Background
In the context of OSS projects, it has been shown that "little research has been conducted on social processes related to conflict management and team maintenance" and that there are several open questions related to this, such as "How is team maintenance created and sustained over time?" (Crowston et al., 2012) . Further, we note that there is a lack of reported insights on specific projects, and in particular a lack of research on OSS community involvement in projects involving a fork. One notable exception is a study on motivations for forking SourceForge.net hosted OSS projects . However, this study did not focus on community involvement over time.
Studies on the evolution of OSS projects over time do not always have a community focus and are not always targeted at specific projects. Examples include a study on the total growth rate of OSS projects (Deshpande and Riehle, 2008) , and work on the evolution of social interactions for a large number of projects on SourceForge.net over time (Madey et al., 2004) . Another example is a study on survival analysis of OSS projects involving the application of different metrics based on the duration of thousands of projects in the FLOSSMETRICS database (Samoladas et al., 2010) . There are also studies which focus on the evolution of software over time for specific OSS projects but which do not consider the community aspect. An example is a study on the Linux kernel based on Lehman's laws of software evolution, which involved the application of code oriented metrics over time (Israeli and Feitelson, 2010) . A similar approach was used in a case study on the evolution of Eclipse (Mens et al., 2008) .
There are other studies that do have a focus on the evolution of communities for specific OSS projects, but do not address the effects of a fork. For example, case studies have been conducted on the Debian project involving quantitative investigations of evolution of maintainership and volunteer contributions over time (Robles et al., 2005; Michlmayr et al., 2007) . Another study involved an investigation of developer community interaction over time for Apache webserver, GNOME and KDE using social network analysis (Lopez-Fernandez et al., 2006) . A similar study involved the projects Evolution and Mono (Martinez-Romo et al., 2008) . Case studies on the Nagios project (Gamalielsson et al., 2010) , and TopCased & Papyrus addressed community sustainability and evolution over time with a special focus on organisational influence. Other research partially focusing on community evolution are early case studies on the Linux kernel (Moon and Sproull, 2000) , GNOME (German, 2003) , Apache webserver (Mockus et al., 2002) , and Mozilla (Mockus et al., 2002) .
Research Approach
We undertook a case study of the LO project as our approach for investigating how long-term sustainability of OSS communities is affected by a fork.
First, to establish a characterisation of project activity for the LO developer community we undertook an analysis of release history, commits to the SCM and contributing committers over time. Second, to investigate long-term involvement of contributors we used different metrics that consider how long period of time committers have been active, recruitment of new committers over time, and to what extent committers contribute before and after the fork from OO. Third, to investigate organisational influence in the LO project over time we undertook an analysis of the use of different email affiliations in the SCM over time and in particular studied the difference in influence in connection with the fork from OO.
To investigate the sustainability of OSS communities, we adopt and extend approaches from earlier studies in order to analyse the contributions in terms of committed SCM artefacts of the OSS projects over time. The approaches used in this study for analysis of long-term involvement are the principal extensions to the approaches used in the earlier studies. The data for the LO project was collected from the LO website 1 , where all listed Git subrepositories were used in the analysis. Git logs were extracted for the repositories and thereafter analysed using custom made scripts. More specifically, the date and committer email address for each commit was extracted and stored for subsequent analysis over time. The affiliation of a committer at the time of a commit was established by using the domain of the email address of the commit. We also used additional information regarding the affiliation of contributors 2 to further analyse the results on organisational influence. Further, a semi-automated approach involving manual inspection was used to associate email address aliases with the same actual committer.
Results

Project Activity
The combined version history of LO and OO is shown in table 1. It can be observed that there has been a continuous flow of new releases for more than 10 years. On 25 January 2011 the Document Foundation released its first stable version of LO, which constitutes a fork from the OO project (documentfoundation.org, 2012). Further, the version history is divided into 14 project intervals, where most intervals span between second-level releases. The start date of an interval is the date of the associated release, and the end date is the day before the next release in the table (except for the last interval where the end date is 2011-12-31). The intervals are used in the analysis of long-term involvement of contributors in section 4.2. Working towards major and second level releases demands a significant effort, and we therefore found it appropriate to report on long-term involvement at this level of abstraction. The developer activity in LO is presented in Figure 1 , which shows the number of commits for each month from September 2000 to December 2011. Our SCM analysis of the LO project includes the development in OO before the fork on 28 September 2010 (indicated with a vertical red line in Figure 1 ). We note that activity in the LO project varies, with distinct peaks in connection with the OO 2.0 (September 2005) and OO 2.4 (March 2008) releases (each peak with more than 50000 commits, which are not shown in the diagram for scaling reasons). Since October 2008 (with the release of OO 3.0) there have been 2700 commits each month on average. Figure 2 illustrates the number of active committers during each month of the LO project. It can be observed that there is a large number of committers active early in the project, and that the activity decreases considerably shortly after the release of the first stable version of the software (OO 1.0) in May 2002. Further, the number of committers increases to a higher level after the release of OO 3.1 in May 2009. It can also be noticed that there is a significant peak in October 2010 in connection with the fork from OO (see vertical red line in Figure 2 ). In total, 665 unique committers (distributed over 1009 committer identifiers) have contributed to the LibreOffice Git repository from September 2000 until December 2011. 
Long-term Involvement
Figure 3 provides an overall impression of the endurance and total activity of LO committers over time. The elapsed number of project intervals between the first and the most recent commit for each committer is shown. The committers are sorted in descending order from the bottom and upwards based on elapsed number of project intervals from the interval for the first commit until the interval for the most recent commit. Committers with the same elapsed number of project intervals are secondarily sorted in descending order based on their total activity over all project intervals. For each combination of committer (along the Y-axis) and project interval (along the X-axis), the colour represents the total activity over all project months (dark blue represents low activity, whereas dark red represents high activity using a rainbow colour scale). The figure includes all committers who only provided a single commit, and for those the elapsed time is presented as one interval. Figure 4 is based on the data visualised in Figure 3 and illustrates the elapsed number of project intervals between the interval for the first commit and the interval for the most recent commit as a function of proportion of committers. For example, the graph shows that 5% of the committers contribute over a period of at least 13 intervals. Further, 27% of the committers have contributed over a period of at least three intervals. Nine committers (1,4%) have committed over the longest observed period of 14 intervals. It can also be noted that 59% of the committers have contributed (one or several commits) during one single interval. Figure 5 shows the accumulated number of committers as a function of project interval. An observation is that 96 initial committers contribute during the first interval. Further, the growth rate in terms of new committers has varied during the project. There was for example a fast growth rate initially (during intervals 1-3), and also at the time of the fork and onwards (from interval 12). The other intervals are characterised by a slower growth in number of new committers. Figure 6 illustrates the involvement of committers over time in terms of number of active intervals. The left graph shows the number of active intervals as a function of proportion of committers only active before the fork (red trace), and length of the longest sequence of consecutive active intervals as a function of proportion of committers only active before the fork (blue trace). It can for example be observed that 38% of the committers contribute during at least two intervals and that 35% contribute during at least two consecutive intervals. Further, it can be noted that no committer is active during all 11 intervals before the fork. Similarly, the right graph illustrates the involvement of committers only active after the fork (using the same trace legend). For example, 23% of the committers contribute during at least two intervals and 20% contribute during at least two consecutive intervals. Figure 7 is similar to Figure 6 , and the left graph shows the number of active intervals as a function of proportion of committers active both before and after the fork (red trace), and length of the longest sequence of consecutive active intervals extending upwards and downwards from the interval of the fork (blue trace). It can for example be observed that 38% of the committers contribute during at least nine intervals and that 38% contribute during at least six consecutive intervals The right graph illustrates the number of active intervals as a function of proportion of all committers. For example, 22% of all committers contribute during at least three intervals. One important observation from Figures 6 and 7 is that committers active both before and after the fork contribute during more intervals and during longer consecutive periods of intervals compared to committers who are only active either before or after the fork. This is a clear indication of endurance for contributors that are committed to the LO branch. Figure 8 illustrates the proportion of commits as a function of proportion of committers. Specifically, the left graph shows the proportion of all commits during the project as a function of proportion of all committers (black trace), committers who contribute only before the fork (red trace), committers who contribute only after the fork (green trace), and committers who contribute both before and after the fork (blue trace). The total number of commits contributed by all 665 committers during the project is 587026, where 552620 (94%) of these commits are contributed by 102 committers (15% of all committers) that are active both before and after the fork. 20321 (3,5%) of the commits are contributed by 238 committers (36% of all committers) active only before the fork, and 14085 (2,5%) of the commits are contributed by 325 committers (49% of all committers) active only after the fork. From the graph it can for example be observed that 10% of all committers contribute 95% of all commits, and that 10% of committers that are active both before and after the fork contribute 80% of all commits. The same proportion of committers only contributing either before or after the fork contribute 2,4% and 1,9% of all commits, respectively. One important observation in the left graph of Figure 8 is that committers that are active both before and after the fork contribute the majority of the commits, which indicates that the most influential committers are committed to the LO branch. Further, committers only active either before or after the fork contribute a small proportion of the commits. One possible explanation for the limited influence of new committers since the fork is that only 15 months have passed after the fork. It should also be mentioned that a large proportion of all committers contribute few commits (18% only make a single commit, and 44% contribute 5 commits or less).
The right graph in Figure 8 is similar to the left graph, but shows the proportion of subgroup commits during the project as a function of proportion of committers. The subgroups are all committers (black trace), committers only contributing before the fork (red trace), committers only contributing after the fork (green trace), and committers contributing both before and after the fork (blue trace). It can for example be observed that for the set of commits for each committer subgroup, 10% of all committers contribute 95% of the commits (same as in left graph), and that 10% of committers that are active both before and after the fork contribute 85% of the commits. The same proportion of committers only contributing either before or after the fork contribute 69% and 80% of the subgroup commits, respectively. Hence, a relatively small proportion of committers contribute a major proportion of the commits within each committer subgroup. 
Organisational Influence
The proportion of commits for the 10 most active affiliations over the time (from January 2007 to December 2011) in the LO project is shown in Figure 9 (like in Figure 1 , the peak in April 2008 is not shown for scaling reasons). It can be observed that "openoffice" is dominating until August 2010, and that other affiliations break the dominance from September 2010 (the month of the fork) and onwards. It is also noted that "sun" is most active in the period from October 2009 to July 2010, and that "oracle" is most active from August 2010 to March 2011. Further observations are that "novell" and "suse" have been active for the entire four year period with an increased activity after the fork, and that "redhat" has become the major contributor ever since the fork. Figure 10 illustrates the total affiliation commit influence for LO 15 months before and after the fork on 28 September 2010, and further emphasises the shift from "openoffice" domination to a more diversified developer community after the fork. This is especially evidenced by the increased proportion of "other" affiliations 15 months after the fork. The additional information 3 regarding the use of the "openoffice" affiliation revealed that this affiliation is clearly dominantly used by committers employed by either Oracle or Sun. Further, we found that there were 148 different committers with 52 different affiliations contributing during the time period 15 months before the fork, whereas there were 424 different committers with 194 different affiliations contributing during the time period 15 months after the fork. In fact, there have been 377 different committers with 116 affiliations contributing from the start (September 2000) until the fork, which is less than the number of committers and affiliations contributing during 15 months after the fork. This together further strengthens the impression of a more diversified developer community after the fork. 
Analysis
From our results we make a number of observations related to our results on project activity. Firstly, there have been regular and frequent releases of stable versions of the software for a time period of more than ten years. Other examples of well known OSS projects with release histories extending over many years are Apache webserver 4 and the Linux kernel 5 , which have had frequent releases since 1995 and 1991, respectively. We note that, as for the LO project, both these projects are governed by a foundation 6 . Secondly, despite a relatively limited time period (15 months) after the LO fork from OO, the transition and formation of the LO community seems to be successful. However, we acknowledge the short time period after the fork and that our early indications of a successful LO community after transition from OO need to be confirmed by an analysis over a longer time period at a later stage. As a comparison, a well-known fork with significant uptake and a longterm sustainable community is OpenBSD 7 , which was forked from NetBSD in 1995 and still has an active developer community (Gmane.org, 2012) . Thirdly, there has been substantial activity for more than ten years. Despite some variation between stable releases, our findings suggest a long-term trend towards a sustainable community as we have not observed any signs of a lasting decline in the community activity. As a comparison, there has been stable OSS community activity over many years in the aforementioned Apache webserver and Linux kernel projects.
Based on our results on long-term involvement we observe that a large proportion of the most influential committers have been involved for long periods of time both before and after the fork from OO, which indicates that the developer community has a strong commitment with the LO branch. A strong commitment of contributors over long periods of time has been observed earlier in a study on the Debian project where it was found that maintainers "tend to commit to the project for long periods of time" and that "the mean life of volunteers in the project is probably larger than in many software companies, which would have a clear impact on the maintenance of the software" (Robles et al., 2005) .
Our results on organisational influence show that a number of committers representing different organisations provide substantial amounts of contributions to the project over a number of years. This may be considered a risk for the project in the long term unless new contributors join the project on a regular basis. However, this does not seem to be a significant risk for this project since our findings suggest that the community has successfully recruited new committers over time. Diversified developer communities with respect to affiliation have also been observed in earlier case studies on the Linux kernel project (Aaltonen and Jokinen, 2007) , and on the Topcased and Papyrus projects .
Further, when considering OSS products in long-term maintenance scenarios for potential adoption, it is critical to understand and engage in communities related to the OSS project. For the base project analysed (OO), a governance structure has been established and the OO community is governed by its community council (openoffice.org, 2012) . Similarly, the investigated branch after the fork (LO) has also established a governance structure referred to as the Document Foundation (documentfoundation.org, 2012). Despite such explicitly documented governance structures, project participants may decide to fork a project, which happened when the Document Foundation established the LO project as a fork from OO on 28 September 2010. In acknowledging a short time period after the fork (15 months), our results suggest that this fork may actually be successful. We note that our observation indicates that the LO project may be an exception to the norm since previous research claims that there has been "few successful forks in the past" (Ven and Mannaert, 2008) .
The importance of engagement in OSS communities has been amplified by Shaikh and Cornford (2010) "Large companies understand that if they want to preserve a long term relationship with open source communities and harness the expertise and products they offer, then they must loosen up and relax, avoiding to much concern about their level of control.". Further, for the longevity of an OSS community, it is essential to be able to attract active contributors long-term. Our study shows that there is no single commercial company dominating the contributions to the LO project by the most influential contributors to the SCM. In fact, the LO community involves a large number of contributors from many different organisations, and the fork was not initiated by the organisation behind the base project. This is in contrast with a fork initiated by a company that controls the code base, something which occurred when Red Hat "forked their own codebase into Red Hat Enterprise Linux and Fedora Core Linux" (Gary et al., 2009 ).
There is a complex inter-relationship between community and company values which impacts on opportunities for long-term maintenance and support for OSS projects. In fact, for the investigated base project (OO) in this study, concerns for the long-term sustainability of its community have been raised (Noyes, 2010) . In previous research, it has been claimed that companies "have valid concerns about the survival of and continued support for F/OSS products. The traditional telephone hotline and maintenance contract offer a comfort factor that a voluntary bulletin board-which is the main support for many F/OSS products-cannot provide." (Fitzgerald, 2004) On the contrary, practitioners in the embedded systems area experience that support from large OSS communities is "considered superior, compared to proprietary alternatives in some cases" . Further, for the investigated OSS project, there are a number of companies offering support on a commercial basis, something which should be considered before potential adoption in addition to engagement in voluntary OSS communities.
To successfully master the art of establishing a long-term sustainable volunteer community is a huge challenge. As in all organisations, there are "times in every community when repetition, housekeeping, and conflict play a role in an otherwise enjoyable merry-go-round. When the community begins to see more bureaucracy and repetition than useful and enjoyable contributions, something is wrong." (Bacon, 2009 ) From our investigation in this study, our results indicate that the LO project seems to be successful in keeping old and recruiting new committers that contribute to the SCM over time. For software systems with long life-cycles, the success by which an OSS project manages to recruit new contributors to its community is critical for its long term sustainability. Hence, good practice with respect to governance of OSS projects is a fundamental challenge.
Conclusions and Discussion
In this paper we have reported from a case study on the LO project. From our analysis we make a number of observations which strongly suggest a long-term sustainable community, something which is a fundamental prerequisite for long-term maintenance of software systems and digital assets.
The findings from our analysis of the LO project make an important contribution towards a deeper understanding of challenges regarding long-term sustainability of OSS communities. In many usage scenarios, it is often the case that digital assets outlive the software systems that were used to generate them. For this reason, both software systems and the organisational structure in which such are developed, need to be maintained over very long life-cycles. It is therefore essential that there exist software systems with associated long-term sustainable communities, and our findings indicate that LO has a developer community that is sustainable in the long term.
For future work we intend to extend our study of the LO community to allow analysis over a longer time period after the fork from OO. In so doing, we plan to include data from the OO branch in our analysis. Such a study would also include an exploration of the relationships between different organisations governing the LO and the OO projects, and an exploration of how contributors are committed to the two different branches. Previous research has shown that the extent to which there is a commercial drive in OSS projects may impact on community values and contributor engagement . To extend our analysis of the LO project we plan to undertake further investigations on developer experiences with respect to this issue in order to enrich our findings.
